Royal University Hospital & Children’s Hospital of Saskatchewan Site Update - Sept. 2016
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RUH Parkade
Gates Remain

• Exiting traffic will
continue to be reduced
to a single lane.
• Access to the
emergency, Ellis Hall,
Dubé Center and Old
Main Entrance (1955
Building) remains.
• Vehicle access to Old
Main Entrance (1955
Building) will shift slightly
through fall with CHS
construction activities.
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Starting week of Tuesday,
September 6 and through
the early fall, traffic
patterns will be changing
around the Royal
University Hospital site
related to both the 1955
Tunnel repairs and
construction of the
maternal and children’s
hospital.
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New CHS Construction Areas - for infrastructure connections
Access to OLD MAIN ENTRANCE from Clinic Place:

∗ Work will occur along Clinic Place road in three phases, starting
near Academic Health Sciences and moving towards Hospital
Drive.

∗ Access will remain to Old Main Entrance and Academic Health

Sciences with slight traffic re-routing as required. Please watch for
signage.

‘55 Tunnel Repairs - location moves to middle of Hospital Drive
from in front of Ellis Hall.

CHS Road Disruptions: Changing Traffic Pattern to Access Old Main Entrance
Starting week of September 6, CHS crews will begin needed duct work construction for infrastructure connections.
Road access to the Old Main Entrance to 1955 RUH Building will be maintained, but the path may alter slightly as
work progresses. This work is also expected to be completed in the fall. CHS construction is anticipated to be
within the main building’s construction zone by fall, with minimal construction activity occurring within the
parkade and on roadways.
Ellis Hall Main Doors Re-Open
Starting week of September 12, the ‘55 tunnel repair location will move. Ellis Hall main doors will re-open, along
with the return of mobility parking stalls. Tunnel repairs are now in the final stages and expected to be completed
(More site information on Page 2)
this fall.
For more information or questions, contact RUH/CHS site leader:
Luiza Kent-Smith at 306-655-6683

Children’s Hospital of Saskatchewan Updates
saskchildrenshospital.ca
facebook.com/childrenhospSK @childrenhospSK

Site Update (Continued)

RUH Parkade: Repairs Progressing and Stairwell Closure
Parkade repairs are continuing as
scheduled, with more patient and family
parking stalls expected to be opened
later this fall.

New Stairwell Closure

However, an approximately one-month
stairwell closure on Level P3 is expected
in mid-September. Crews will be adding a
landing ramp and traffic coating to this
stairway exit. This will also result in the
closure of approximately eight stalls and
the drive lane in front of the stairwell.
During this temporary closure, please use
alternate stairwells to access the other
parkade levels and follow signage for any
traffic re-routing.

Children’s Hospital of Saskatchewan Construction Site

Remember:
Levels P2 and P3 stalls are for
patients and families only.

Level P3 Hospital
Entrance

Royal University Hospital

All staff and physicians who have parking permits, with the exception of those with mobility permits or Level P1
access, are being reminded to park on Levels P4 and P5. Parking Services is asking for support to keep stalls on
Level P2 and P3 available for patients and families in order to support them in having the closest access possible
to the Level P3 Hospital Entrance.

PLEASE: Remind patients and families of ongoing traffic and parking challenges for this site.
Please ensure you are continuing to remind your patients and families in both conversations and in written
correspondence for appointments or procedures to give themselves additional time when driving to the site.
Here is some information you can continue to share with them.
PARKING AT ROYAL UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL
•

Please give yourself additional time to find parking and pay attention to detour signs as spaces are limited
with construction activity underway and roads changing periodically.

•

While Levels P2 and P3 are dedicated patient and family parking, additional parking spots are often available
on the top two levels of the parkade (Level P4 and Level P5). However, these do NOT have elevator access
and require you to use stairs. We do offer a courtesy shuttle parkade service for those with mobility challenges.

•

The courtesy shuttle service in the parkade can be accessed by calling 306-514-7577 or waving down one of
the drivers circulating through the parkade. Pick up/drop off is anywhere on parkade levels P2 thru P5 and we
can take you to and from the new Level P3 hospital entrance, Old Main Entrance, Dubé Centre or Ellis Hall.
The shuttle operates Monday to Fridays (7:30 am to 8:30 pm); Weekends (9:00 am to 5:00 pm).

•

Vehicles over two metres (2 m) in height do not fit in the parkade. Please use oversize vehicle parking just to
the south of Ellis Hall.

•

More parking information can be found at www.saskatoonhealthregion.ca/parking
For more information or questions, contact RUH/CHS site leader: Luiza Kent-Smith at 306-655-6683

